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December Magazine
Thank you to those who have contributed to this magazine since I have been editor. This is a
busy time of year for all of us, so you are all excused for the reduced number of contributions in
the previous month. If there are insufficient contributions for a December Mag, I will publish the
next edition in late January.
Have a Merry Christmas and enjoy the Summer Series.
Email Magazine
If you would like to receive this magazine by email please let Andrew Bell the.bells@xtra.co.nz
know.
Cover Photo - Penny Brothers at Karioitahi

EVENT CALENDAR
Please call Club Secretaries for final confirmation of these details: (A) Auckland: Nicola Kinzett 09
521 9535 (CM) Counties-Manukau: Hilary Isles 09 235 2941; (E) Egmont: Suzanne Scott 06 758
4739; (H) Hamilton: Les Warren 07 889 7608 (NW) NorthWest: Jill Smithies 09 838 7388; (P)
Pinelands: Chris Jackson 07 886 5313; (R ) Rotorua: Peter Fitchett 07 345 6786; (T) Taupo:
Alison Mensen 07 378 0577; (WACO) Waikato and Auckland Campus: Melissa Edwards 09 634
8104; (Wh) Whangarei: Dick Rankin 09 434 6499; (NOS) National Orienteering Squad: Rob
Crawford 09 412 9711.
Unless otherwise stated, start times are 10 am to 12 midday. See map at back of magazine for
location of Auckland maps.
November 2000
th

Sun 19

NW

Mon 20th CM
Wed 22nd A
Sun 26th

NW

Wed 29th

A

Ralph King National Score Event Muriwai 10:00 onwards
See October Mag for details
AGM - Ross Brighouse's Papakura
SUMMER SERIES - Tamaki Streets / Tahuna Torea
Riddell Road, Glendowie NEW MAP OF TAHUNA TOREA
Club AGM 2:00pm - fun event at Shakespear Regional Park,
followed by a pot luck dinner (6:00pm) and the AGM, hosted this year by Gay
and Robin
Ambler at 25 Dobell Road, Whangaparaoa
SUMMER SERIES - Cornwall Park / One Tree Hill
Archery Club, Twin Oaks Drive
December 2000

rd

Sun 3

NW
A

Thurs 7th
Thurs 14th
14-17

A

Annual Dinner and Prizegiving 19:00 Hobson's Choice, Hobsonville
Details this issue
End of Year Social Nuthall residence 9 Dysart Lane Kumeu 12:00.
See Auckland Chatter for details.
SUMMER SERIES - Blockhouse Bay Reserve / Streets
Terry St, Blockhouse Bay 2ND USE - NEW EVENT CENTRE
SUMMER SERIES - Mount Eden
Tahaki Reserve, Mt Eden Rd
Junior Training Camp, Auckland - Details this issue
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ORANGE LEVEL TRAINING DAY
Awhitu / Waiuku - run with the juniors and show them up! - details to follow

January 2001
rd

Tues 23

A

Mon 29th
Tues 30th A

SUMMER SERIES - Carrington (Unitec Campus)
Gate 3, Carrington Road, Mt Albert REMAP
Kayak / MTBO / Road Orienteering event - see this Mag for details and entry
form
SUMMER SERIES - Ellerslie Racecourse / Ellerslie Streets / Waiatarua
Reserve GreenLane East 3 NEW MAPS

February 2001
th

Wed 7

A

Wed 14th A
17/18
Wed 21 st

A

SUMMER SERIES - Hamlins Hill / Sylvia Park Streets / Mt Richmond
Great South Road Penrose 2 NEW MAPS
ORANGE LEVEL TRAINING 18:00 - 30 minutes with Darren Ashmore
SUMMER SERIES - Mt. St. John Streets / Dilworth
Dilworth School, off Great South Road, Newmarket
Kaweka Challenge, Hawkes Bay
SUMMER SERIES - Self's Farm
Tidal Rd, Papatoetoe

March 2001
Thurs 1st A
Thurs 8th A
Thurs 15th A
Wed 21 st

A

SUMMER SERIES - Auckland Domain
Band Rotunda
SUMMER SERIES - Macleans / Pakuranga Streets
Eastern Beach Road NEW MAP
SUMMER SERIES - One Tree Hill / Cornwall Park
Observatory Manukau Road
ORANGE LEVEL TRAINING EVENING
Details TBA but probably at AUT - preparation for Nationals - route choice

NORTH WEST NEWS
It's championship season again, with top quality regional events offering plenty of excuse for travel
and blowing the petrol budget.
First up was the NWOC Auckland champs event at Weiti Station, also known as the Beez Kneez.
Excellent courses were set by Pip Poole and Shaun Bowler for the classic races, with guidance
from controller Mike Beveridge, whose intimate knowledge of this map showed in his very fast
time in Sunday's short distance race. The duo of Ralph King and David Melrose produced more
great courses on the Sunday - and it was good to see long time club stalwart Bob Murphy, back in
action (another family with 3 generations of active orienteers).
Moving down country to the Central District champs at Labour weekend - fortunately a weekend
for sunblock, or otherwise I think there may have been cases of hypothermia just getting to the
exposed start line of the Old Mountain Road classic race!
Those who could interpret this sort of terrain, produced times to gladden the heart of the course
setter - the rest of us were in for the long haul,- tramping on through the native vegetation,
slithering down slopes and hauling our bodies back up again in search of elusive re-entrants
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or maybe I just had an off day?
After surviving the rigours of this somewhat daunting map, Ralph King let down his guard and
sprinted for the finish line, only to trip and fall awkwardly. A DNF was never considered and he
was assisted the last few metres along the finish chute. Ralph has since reported that he actually
broke his nose in the fall but is recovering well.
Saturday, on the wonderful PioPio map, and Monday on the less taxing half of Old Mountain Rd,
produced much faster times, and didn't you love splashing through the stream about 15 times to
the final finish line!
A large contingent travelled to Wellington, to enjoy the superb, flat pine forests used in the World
Masters Champs in January - and to avoid an Auckland weekend of continuous rain.
Rob Garden showed us his best profile, as he and Marquita were featured in a well illustrated
article in "Next" magazine about New Zealand's largest macadamia nut farm. Good to see that
they managed to get that orienteering word into the article.
Club Dinner
Time to get out the "glad rags" again for the annual dinner and prizegiving.
Date
Sunday 3rd December
Place
Time
Cost

To Book

"Hobson's Choice" Restaurant and Bar at Monterey Motor Museum,
Upper Harbour Drive, Hobsonville
Drinks and socialising from 6:00pm
Buffet dinner about 7:00pm
Adults $25, Children 14 yrs and under $10
Dinner :- Soup , Carvery - Xmas ham and turkey
Hot dishes and salads, Dessert, Tea and Coffee
Please call Lesley Stone ( 09) 4242640

AGM
Keep Sunday 26 November free for the NW club Annual General Meeting. The day will start with
a fun event at Shakespear Regional Park (last year's team event there was good value), starting
at 2:00pm. This will be followed by a pot luck dinner ( 6:00pm) and the AGM, hosted this year by
Gay and Robin Ambler at 25 Dobell Road, Whangaparaoa.
All members welcome and do feel free to volunteer for the club committee - we 're always looking
for fresh enthusiasm.
LISA MEAD 445 4555

CMOC CALLING
With only 7 weeks till Christmas suddenly everything is getting busy with major O events slowing
down. What an excellent time to hit those midweek events around Auckland.
With the decline of numbers to events of late CMOC is planning more local (South Auckland)
events both mid-week and those weekends when there are large gaps in the calender. There
have been many interested in O but often the distance and frequency of local events has turned
keen novices away. In conjunction with the Robbies' work in schools and other ideas we hope to
give O a large push into the Counties-Manukau area. The biggest hurdle is trying not to interfere
with the excellent summer series already running and the usual O calendar but the outcome
should be a full O year benefiting the newcomer and those of us that hate not orienteering on the
weekends. After all, this gets me away from housework.
The relays are here again and will North West get to keep the trophy? (hopefully the teams will
have a mix of grades rather than E grade) more on this event later. Have a great day.
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CMOC have just replaced their flags so this should make the relays even easier to spot flags from
a distance.
Our next meeting is Monday 20 November at Ross Brighouses', Papakura. All Welcome. Start
7.30 pm. This will also be our AGM so please come and find out whats behind the scenes and
meet the people that make it happen.
Our club picnic/BBQ will be in December - details to be advised.
Any enquires about the AGM please phone me.
PETER MURPHY 5334264

Auckland Relay Briefing at Karioitahi

AUCKLAND CHATTER
The battle of the summer series is hotting up. Rob J and David S were neck and neck at the
Domain event until David fell in a stream. He had to borrow a map to replace his shredded soggy
sheet. Rob won.
What orienteers will do to show they are fit. Rob J entered the Motu event, a top-level multisport
challenge, on 19 October and ran 19 kms, then drove back to Auckland. Next morning, he was at
the start line at 6.30 am to run the big marathon. On Tuesday he ran the long O course at the
summer series - and then stayed to help bring in controls at the end. The organisers appreciated
both his long legs and long staying power.
An amnesty has been declared for all books borrowed from the AOC library. Even if you've had
them so long they appear to be yours, please return all club books. Someone else will want to
borrow them. Librarian Craig Pearce will accept them all. Bring them along to an event to give to a
committee member, post them in a plain brown paper parcel, courier or however, Craig wants
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them.
Former club member Janice Little (ex Cyprian), maker of the AOC flag that flies so prominently on
our flagpole, was seen soliciting for business at the Auckland Champs. Anyone want a flag
made?
The club is looking for a publicity officer. Anyone who volunteers (or has arms twisted) will receive
a copy of Brian Edwards and Judy Callingham's new book, How to Survive and Win with the
Media. So, you don't need experience - this book will tell you all about it.
Andy Brewis is recovering from surgery designed to ensure he beats Graham Peters and Bert
Chapman and anyone else who dares to run in the same grade. Last month Andy climbed Mt
Kiliminjaro, hit the summit after a 9 hour night climb crawling and vows never to do it again. A few
days later he went on a mini safari and saw tree-climbing lions, or so he tells us.
John Powell says of the new Ambury map: Thanks for the nice remap. I enjoyed the fine detail
and its accuracy. Incidentally, I think you will find that "Mangere ahau" means "I'm lazy"!!
"Mangere hau" (without the a) would be lazy wind. Was this a joke for the cognescenti?
AUCKLAND ORIENTEERING CLUB BBQ & SOCIAL (incorporating AGM)
SUNDAY 3rd December 12 midday
at Terry and Bea Nuthall's Estate
9 Dysart Lane KUMEU (Look for "O" Flag)
The Club will provide Meat & Bread. BYO Salad or Dessert (or similar) & drink.
The outgoing Committee welcomes nominations for members for the 2001 Committee (phone 634
4253.)
We have, as yet, no nominations for the positions of Equipment Officer and Publicity Officer.
Transport available - Phone Heather at 634 4253.
RSVP - for catering purposes - by Sunday 26th November
JILL BREWIS 5756989

KAYAK / ORIENTEERING
Point - Point 50k Urban Adventure Race
Monday 29 January 2001
Course: Kayak 8k, orienteering run / walk 10k, kayak 8k, mountain bike 18k, kayak 6k course around the
inner Auckland isthmus starting from Point Chevalier at 9.30am with the first kayak leg across the upper
Waitemata to the Whau, exit at Archibald Park, simple parks & street orienteering course across to
Blockhouse Bay, second kayak leg across Manukau Harbour to exit at ramp below Mangere Bridge,
mountain bike course through parks, reserves and streets to Seaside Park Otahuhu, third kayak leg down
Tamaki Estuary to finish at Point England.
Categories:

Individual - Men / Women

Open / Junior / Veteran

Pairs i.e. paddling double kayaks who complete all of course together
Relay Teams of 2-5 people who may complete one or more legs each
Special categories for Corporate & Secondary Schools Teams
Enquiries: Raewyn Bennett Ph 021 625 940 email: rkben@attglobal.net
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Event restrictions: Competitors must be 16 years of age or over. Entries will be restricted to 300 single or
double car top transported kayak type paddled boats only including multisport or recreational sea kayaks, sit
on kayaks, surf skis etc. Competitors may make their choice of kayak on the day and may use a different
type of boat for different legs of the course. All boats must have adequate buoyancy and will be subject to
safety inspection on race day, if it is not acceptable it will not be allowed to start, the scrutineers decision
will be final. Low volume large cockpit boats e.g K1's / K2's, trailered boats, rowed boats, outrigger or
Canadian canoes will not be accepted.
Fees:

Individual $50

Pairs $80

Teams $100 Entries close 31 December 2000

Organizers: Auckland Anniversary Regatta Committee with the assistance of the National Orienteering
Squad, Waitemata Canoe & Multisport Club, Royal NZ Navy, Harbourmasters Office, St Johns Ambulance
SERT.

Prizes: In excess of $5000 Cash Prize money awarded prorata to entries plus spot prizes
for finishers
Support: The nature of this event requires a support vehicle to transport bike & kayak with one or more
support crew who must be capable of removing the kayak quickly from the ramps and if necessary carry it
some distance without outside assistance - if they cannot do this then the competitor will have to assist
them. Support crew must obey the instructions of marshals, cars must be out of transition areas and will not
be allowed to follow competitors on road sections - supporters can only assist in transitions.

THE EPO CHALLENGE 2000
Looking for a unique physical and mental challenge where brain can triumph
over brawn?
Wellington's 10 th Annual Rogaine Saturday 9 December 2000
Rimutaka Forest Park
The Wellington Region's tenth annual Rogaine is on. To be held over a 100sq.km area covering
from Wainuiomata down to Turakirae Head including the Rimutaka Forest Park and ranging in
height from sea level to over 700 meters.
How Do I Enter?
Rogaines are for teams of 2-5, with 2 persons most common. Pre-entry is required to get a map
with the control points and additional tracks marked on it. Limited spare maps for on-the-day
entries.
Entry Fees:
12 hour:
$20 each person
6 hour:
$15 each person
Junior(18 or under): Half price each person
Late Entries
$5 per person extra until we run out of spare maps.
You can add people to an already entered team on the day at $20/15 each.
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Please make cheques payable to: Hutt Valley Orienteering Club
If you would like us to acknowledge your entry, enclose a stamped addressed envelope.
Complete the form included in this magazine and return with payment by Saturday 2nd December
to: The EPO Challenge, PO Box 30398, Lower Hutt

What is a Rogaine?
A rogaine is a challenge of your physical endurance and route choice skills. You visit (on foot) as
many control points as you can in a given time. Those further away are worth more points. You
lose points if you return over-time. The team with the highest score is the winner.
They are held in scenic, bush or rural areas. We give you an updated topo map. The points you
have to visit are marked by circles, and are all on prominent features. You need to be able to hold
the map therightway up, but the navigation is deliberately easy.
The time allowed can range from a couple of hours up to the classic rogaine length of 24 hours.
How Long is The EPO Challenge 2000?
The EPO Challenge 2000 will be Wellington's tenth 12-hour event.
12-hour option starts 7am, finishes 7pm.
The top teams will travel from the top of the park, to the bottom and everywhere in
between!
6-hour option starts 1 pm, finishes 7pm.
You won't have enough time for the large circuit, but you'll have to choose between
checkpoints carefully to maximise your score.
It is important to note that you don't have to stay out for the whole time. You get a result no matter
how many or how few controls you visit.

Safety
In bad weather the usual risk of sprained ankles may be compounded by hypothermia. If
necessary, we may reduce the length of the courses by delaying the start, advancing the finish,
and/or declaring some of the control points out of the event, or any other steps to minimise risks.
The most important safety feature is your team, and team-mates must stay in verbal contact
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except to obtain help for injury.
At a minimum teams must carry:
• Good waterproof parka (1 per team member)
• Warm clothing and a hat (1 per team member)
• Compass, Whistle, Torch and Survival Blanket (1 per team)
It is recommended at least 500gm of high-energy food and a basic first aid kit be carried.
What Happens on the Day?
Find the event from Wellington by travelling through Lower Hutt or Petone to Wainoiumata and
then proceeding along the Coast Road, towards the South Coast to the Rimutaka Forest Park
gates.
Camping may be possible at the Park on Friday night, please contact us to confirm.
You can collect your map, control list, score card and sheet of final instructions half an hour ahead
of your start time. You are free to plan your route before the start time. There is a briefing 10
minutes before, then GO.
Control points are prominent features such as track junctions or huts. You prove you have been to
each one by answering a simple question, such as "what two letters appear on the red tape
marking the control?" (Bring a pen and a spare.) There will be no tricky navigation or cryptic
questions - the winners will be those with the best combination of fitness and choice of route.
You return by 7pm. Late returners will have points deducted. We do a quick count-up and declare
the results within a few minutes. We'll also send you the complete results and analysis of the most
popular controls.
One of the nice things about a rogaine is that everyone finishes at the same time, you can
compare your routes. We'll have sausages and drinks for you, and some small prizes. The event
is not sponsored, we put all our effort into the organisation!!
Enquiries
Further information can be obtained from:
The Internet: www.nzorienteering.com/oinnz.htm, then select Rogaining
Or
Michael Wood, Ph 04 566 2645
Mike Sheridan, Ph 04 562 8839
Email enquiries welcomed at michael.wood@opus.co.nz

COLOUR CODED COURSES
John Powell asked that these specs be reprinted from the 1999 NZOF Rules for all to see.
WHITE COURSE
Courses must follow drawn linear features (tracks, fences, streams, distinct vegetation boundaries,
etc.). A control site must be placed at every decision point (eg. a turning point, a track junction or a
change in the type of linear feature - from following a track to following a stream). All control
markers must be visible from the approach side. Where the course has to deviate from the
handrail feature (e.g. to cross through a forest block), the route must be marked all the way until a
new handrail feature is reached. The Start Triangle shall be on a linear feature. If no such feature
is available, then there must be a taped route all the way from the start to a linear feature (ie. the
first control). Compass use is limited to map orientation only. No route choice is offered. Doglegs
are permitted.
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Used for: M/W-12, M/W-14B
YELLOW COURSE
Control sites must be on or near (<50 m) drawn linear features (tracks, fences, streams, distinct
vegetation boundaries, etc) but preferably not at turning points. This gives the opportunity to follow
handrails or to cut across country (i.e. limited route choice). Control sites shall be visible from the
approach side by any reasonable route. Compass use is limited to rough directional navigation.
Doglegs are permitted.
Used for: M/W14-A, M/W-16B, adult C classes
ORANGE COURSE
Course shall have route choice with prominent attack points near the control sites and/or catching
features less than 100 m behind. Control sites may be fairly small point features and the control
markers need not necessarily be visible from the attack point. Exit from the control shall not be the
same as the entry (doglegs are not permitted). Simple navigation by contours and rough compass
with limited distance estimation required. Use of a chain of prominent features as "stepping
stones" is encouraged.
Used for: M/W16-A, M/W-20B, adult B classes
RED COURSE
Navigation shall be as difficult as possible with small contour and point features as preferred
control sites (no obvious attack points, no handrails etc.). Control sites shall be placed in areas
rich in detail. Route choice shall be an important element in most legs. Doglegs are not permitted.
Note: It may be impossible to set RED courses on some maps.
Used for: all other A classes including and above M/W18-A (includes both long and short
courses), Elite classes.

NZOF DEVELOPMENT SQUAD

FIRST TRAINING CAMP 2001
MANAWATU/TARANAKI, 22-28 JAN
The first Development Squad training camp for 2001 will be held from 22-28 January.
We'll be based at Foxton Beach in the Manawatu from Monday 22nd to Friday 26th, when
we will move to New Plymouth. We'll train on Manawatu sand-dune and Tararua foothill
maps. The Camp Champs will be the Taranaki Turkey Trot (27 Jan), and you can also
take part next day in the Turkey Traverse, a long-distance event which you can do as an
individual or a team.
Coaching arranged by Michael Wood, with help from National Squad members and
Coaching Director Jean Cory-Wright.
While D Squad training camps are designed primarily for the capabilities and fitness levels
of the squad, the camps are always open to other young people from 17 years, and
younger orienteers who have been running red courses for a year or more. You must have
been affiliated to NZOF in 2000.

WHEN: Arrive Monday 22 Jan 4-6pm. Depart after the Turkey Traverse on Sunday 28 Jan,
expected to be about 2pm.
WHERE: Mon-Fri at Foxton Beach Boys Brigade Camp, Fri-Sun yet to be arranged at New
Plymouth.
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COST: $150 plus Turkey Trot and Traverse entries. You must enter these events yourselves
separately, but the fee covers accommodation and food in New Plymouth.
TRANSPORT: We envisage that vans will travel from Wellington and Auckland to the camp, and
return afterwards. As always these arrangements will depend on circumstances. We always try to
help with transport costs particularly from the other island.
COACHES and COOK: We invite National Squad members to help us on this camp. The number
we can afford depends on the number of participants, but this may increase if the Coaching Director
declares this a "Coach Training" opportunity. And we seek a camp cook, please ask your parents if
one of them would be able to help.
APPLICATIONS: Send in the form (call 521 9535 or email nmr@iprolink.co.nz for a copy) with
payment by Christmas. If you can't manage the fee at this time put the form in anyway as an
indication of your interest.
FURTHER INFORMATION: Further information will be sent to all participants in the week of 8
Jan, by email and post. If you could be away from your usual address then please make
arrangements for your mail to be forwarded to you.
Michael Wood Coaching Coordinator, Dev Squadmichael.wood@opus.co.nz04 566 2645

NEXT ISSUE: DECEMBER 2000
Editorial contributions very welcome and in fact an absolute necessity. Send them to Lisa Brooks 6
Tautari St Orakei, or email nmr@iprolink.co.nz. tel 09 521 9535
Please could I have all contributions before 5th December 2000
Disks or email please, if you can, microsoft word, Office 95, on DOS 3.5" disks for preference.
If you can't supply on disk I can type contributions if necessary.

Distribution
If you change your address, please contact your club membership officer or Andrew Belt on 09
411 7166. If you want a back issue of The AUCKLAND ORIENTEER, please contact your club
membership person or Andrew Bell.

Credits
The New Zealand Orienteering Federation gratefully acknowledges the support of the Hillary
Commission.
The Auckland Orienteering Association wishes to thank Carter Holt Harvey for the use of its
forests.
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